Internal Wave Climates of the Philippine Seas
Abstr Ac t. Internal wave measurements from moorings and profiling floats throughout the Philippine Archipelago, collected as part of the Office of Naval Research Philippine Straits Dynamics Experiment, reveal a wealth of subsurface processes, some of which have not been observed previously (in the Philippines or elsewhere). Complex bathymetry and spatially varying tide and wind forcing produce distinct internal wave environments within the network of seas and channels, ranging from quiescent interior basins to remotely forced straits. Internal tides in both the diurnal and semidiurnal bands dominate much of the velocity structure and are likely the dominant source of energy for mixing in the region. In addition, the transfer of energy from the internal tide directly to near-inertial motions through parametric subharmonic instability appears to be active and, rather than wind forcing, is the dominant source of near-inertial band energy.
P h I l I P P I N e S t r a I t S D y N a m I C S e x P e r I m e N t suite of numerical models using a variety of resolutions and forcing mechanisms were run Hurlburt et al., 2011; Lermusiaux et al., 2011; May et al., 2011) . Some of them included tidal and wind forcing at appropriate spatial and temporal scales to generate internal waves; some of the largest known internal tide sources (in the southern Sulu Sea and northern South China Sea) clearly show radiating waves (Zhang et al., 2010) . Simulating internal waves that can be directly compared to observations, however, involves considerable challenges (most obviously due to the resolution required), and it has not yet proven feasible to simulate the wave fields of the interior Philippine seas. The measurements described here suggest ways that this simulation might be accomplished. This paper first presents a review of the properties of internal waves and the physical mechanisms responsible for their generation and dissipation. Next, we describe the PhilEx measurement program, and provide an overview of the rich internal wave field recorded by the experiment's moored and drifting platforms. Particular attention is paid to the "near-inertial" band-the low-frequency limit of the internal wave range that is often strongly correlated with wind forcing. In the Philippines, this correlation is curiously absent, requiring the consideration of more exotic dynamical processes. Finally, we interpret the salient features of the PhilEx region through their connections to the regional barotropic-tide and wind-forcing functions, together with the influence of the basin and strait geometry on remotely generated internal wave energy.
WaVeS BeloW the SUrfaCe
Just as disturbances of the air-sea interface can propagate as surface waves, disturbances within the water column of a stratified fluid can propagate as internal waves. When the density interfaces and currents are strong, these waves may become nonlinear solitons, propagating horizontally for long distances with coherent wave fronts visible in satellite imagery (Jackson et al., 2011) . More generally, however, propagating wave solutions to the linear equations of fluid motion exist over a range of scales (roughly 10 m to 100 km) and frequencies (from μHz to mHz; see Figure 2 ).
The specific limits of this "internal wave range" are set by the bathymetry, forcing mechanism, density stratification, and Earth's rotation. 
Internal tides
The large-scale gravitational forcing of the moon and sun drive surface height variations and predominantly barotropic Girton (girton@apl.washington.edu the minimum for internal waves (Jackson et al., 2011) . This breakup can occur either at the generation site or along the propagation pathway (Zhao and Alford, 2006) .
Near-Inertial Waves
In addition to tides, the other major generator of oceanic internal waves is wind variability. Because wind variations occur at all frequencies, with the most energetic variations occurring in the synoptic, or weather, band between two-and 10-day periods, wind-driven internal waves tend to be largest near their lower limit-the inertial frequency. 
Internal Wave Climate
Internal waves may be locally or remotely generated and live for hours to weeks, depending on their dissipation figure 1. Chart of the Philippine archipelago, showing the location of mclane labs moored profilers (mPs 1 and 2; blue triangles) and internal-tideavailable potential energy (aPe) from em-aPex profiling float measurements (red dots). Bathymetric contours from Srtm30_PlUS (Becker et al., 2009 ) are labeled in meters, with additional shaded contours at 1000-m intervals. Inset panels show the mean stratification (potential density, σ θ , profiles measured by em-aPex) in different regions of the archipelago, with the same envelope of mean profiles shaded gray in each panel. In the open ocean below the surface layer, the combination of intermittent generation processes, long propagation times, and weak interactions among waves acts to produce a "background"
internal wave field with a fairly universal frequency and wavenumber spectral structure (Garrett and Munk, 1975) .
Much of the scientific literature on internal waves, particularly with regard to mixing, assumes this structure.
Whether the assumptions and universal shape still hold true within an archipelago, however, is not at all clear.
We begin to approach this issue by characterizing regional "internal wave This variation is further enhanced by the differences in stratification among the regions (Figure 1 ) through its influence on wave propagation and figure 2. (a) Vertically averaged frequency spectra from mP1 and mP2, showing excess tidal and inertial-band energy at mP1 and stronger low-frequency motions at mP2. The inertial frequency at the two moorings is indicated by the green lines labeled "f1" and "f2," as are the frequencies of the dominant diurnal (K1) and semidiurnal (m2) tidal components. (b,c) rotary frequency spectra vs. depth at mP1 (b) and mP2 (c), with positive frequencies indicating counterclockwise rotation with time and negative indicating clockwise. at mP1, the inertial peak is dominantly clockwise, as expected, in the upper water column, but nearly linearly polarized (equal CW and CCW energy) close to the bottom. at mP2, tides are weaker and less barotropic, but low-frequency mesoscale variability extends throughout the water column. 
hIGh-reSolUtIoN meaSUremeNtS
The observation of internal waves 
WaVeS UPoN WaVeS
The currents and stratification recorded by the moored profilers reveal an intimidating temporal and spatial complexity (Figures 2-4 ). Both internal wave and low-frequency variations in the currents and stratification are apparent in the unfiltered velocity data (Figure 3) , and significant differences between the two mooring sites are clearly evident.
Depth-averaged frequency spectra at the two sites (Figure 2a) show that MP1 contains more energy at internal wave frequencies and MP2 contains more lowfrequency variability. Nevertheless, both spectra include strong peaks in both the diurnal and semidiurnal bands, much of which is internal tide (as indicated by the structure with depth in Figure 2b ,c).
Both spectra also contain significantly less near-inertial energy than predicted by the canonical Garrett-Munk (GM) spectrum (Garrett and Munk, 1975) . To test the direct wind influence on internal waves, we have used a simple "slab" model of the upper ocean (Pollard and Millard, 1970; D' Asaro, 1985) forced by a high-frequency (hourly resolution) wind time series from the Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS) model (Pullen et al., 2008) over the mooring deployment period and assuming a nominal mixed-layer depth for the region. This analysis yields both the mixed-layer currents and the integrated wind-work on the ocean (Alford, 2003) . The close resemblance between the low-frequency modulation of the nearinertial waves (Figure 3) and that of the diurnal internal tide suggests that a connection between the two may be figure 5. average wind-energy input to near-inertial internal waves, computed using the damped slab model of Pollard and millard (1970) and Coupled ocean/atmosphere mesoscale Prediction System (CoamPS) winds (Pullen et al., 2008) (Becker et al., 2009) . The quantity plotted is the logarithm of the induced near-bottom vertical velocity amplitude (Bell, 1975) . (right) magnified views of the tidal forcing and bathymetry in the mindoro-tablas junction or "mixing bowl." Though a continuous channel does exist, the multitude of seamounts and islands provides much potential for internal tide generation. In particular, the apo reef, just south of mooring location mP1, is likely to be a strong generation site. 
